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Auburn pastor's videotape draws appeal into television age
By Teresa A. Parsons
For those diocesan residents who have always wondered who actually works at the Pastoral Center and what exactly they do, this fall's
series of regional meetings between diocesan
and parish leaders of the Thanks Giving Appeal (TGA) would have proved a revelation.
Aside from the usual avalanche of graphs
and fund-raising statistics with which parish
leaders are usually inundated, this year's
presentation included 15 minutes or so of Pastoral Center home movies. -Viewers caught Bishop Matthew H. Clark
with collar undone and coffee cup in hand,
heading out the door for Horseheads and a
TGA meeting. They spied Father James Moynihan, diocesan TGA coordinator, lugging
boxes down the halls, and they dropped into
the subterranean domains of Mary Ellen FitzGibbons, audio-visual librarian, and Sister Kay
Nicosia, SSJ, former assistant director of communications.
Confronted unexpectedly with a nicrophone
and camera crew, each tried his 01 her best to
answer a question buring in the minds of many
diocesan Catholics at this time of yean "Where
does TGA money go?"
' - .
Reviews of the tape, which was the brainchild of Auburn pastor Father Conrad Sundholm, were generally good, according to Father
Moynihan. "The question everybody always
asks is, 'What does the appeal do?'" he said.
"What Father Sundholm tries to do is give a
few examples by asking what we get for our
appeal money. The answers he gets are very enlightening." .
But Father Sundholm himself was disappointed with the results. When he loaned TGA
leaders his videotape, he assumed that they

Ministry, and Sister Roberta Tierney, director
That is until last August, when Father Moyof the Division of Education — gave little innihan asked to borrow the videotape. Despite
dication that they were caught off-guard.
positive reactions to the concept of using
Others were rendered temporarily speechless.
videotape to explain the appeal, however,
While some people have praised the film for
Father Moynihan said he would not be likely
its spontaneity, Father Sundholm asserts that
to support the funding of a more professional
too many of the interviews lacked substantive
presentation in the near future — in part beinformation as a result.. "Anyone watching that
cause he considers the tape's spontaneity an asfilm would see that most people were totally
set, and in part because of the cost of
in a state of shock;* he said. "Extemporaneupgrading it.
ous is fine, but I think sometimes when things
Father Sundholm, a former diocesan deare prepared, they work out better:'
velopment director, also parts company with
Several of the TGA leaders who saw the tape
TGA leaders over the issue of advance-gifts
said they found it informative, but agreed with
solicitation. Nearly five years ago, he inFather Sundholm that it was in need of some
troduced an advance-gifts component to his
polishing. Peter Nervina of St. Joseph's ParAuburn parishes' annual appeal campaign. Beish in Weedsport observed that the transitions
fore the appeal formally begins, he invites what
from one subject to the next were somewhat
he terms "trend-setting" parishioners to the
difficult to follow. "For what it showed, it was
rectory for an extended discussion of diocesan
OK," he said.
needs. Before this year's appeal was even unOn the other hand, Lucille Kaseman, TGA
derway, advance pledges from parishioners at
chairman at St. Boniface Parish, cautioned
St. Aloysius and Holy Family added up to oneagainst too professional an approach. Overall,
third of the parishes' total quota.
she rated the tape very good.
Diocesan TGA officials' wariness of the
"It certainly helped people to understand a
profesisonal approach is understandable They
little more of what the TGA is all about" she
adopted similar tactics two years ago when a
said. "I don't really think people understand " fund-raising consultant suggested that in adwhere the money is going or why it's so neces-. vance of the appeal, selected donors should be
sary to support all these agencies"
invited to receptions with Bishop Clark. These
For that very reason, Father Sundholm said,
gatherings — which nearly everyone referred
he has been urging TGA leaders to invest in
to as "cocktail parties" — struck many people
some kind of visual prsentation ever since the
as insulting to donors of smaller sums, and a
Thanks Giving- Appeal was launched seven
decline resulted in both the overall-number of
years ago. Some other dioceses, he pointed out,
donors and the amount collected.
spend thousands of dollars on professionally
Father Sundholm believes that the key to
produced slide presentations or films to prosuccess lies in the approach to such tactics.
mote iheir fund-raising campaigns. "Every
"Advance gifts are seen by some as elitist," he
year they said "That's a good idea? but nothContinued on Page 17
ing happenedl' he recalled.

were planning either to have it professionally
edited, or to make one of their own. Instead,
the beginning and ending of the tape were simply dropped off to make it shorter.
The money spent to rent and transport a
giant-screen television screen on which to show
the tape, Father Sundholm noted, might have
been better spent on having the footage professionally edited. "1 was actually looking forward
to how they would dress it up, and found out
that they'd dressed it down," he said. "I
wouldn't have shown that to my eight graders."
Entitled "How Big is Your Church?" the
tape was created for use at Holy Family and
St. Aloysius parishes in Auburn during last
year's Thanks Giving Appeal. Its purposes was
to illustrate the links between the local, diocesan and universal levels of the Church.
The 40-minute video begins with picturesque
shots of Auburn landmarks, and closes with
scenes from the unveiling of the Statue of Liberty, Rome, and a blessing by Pope John Paul
II.
In between is the diocesan portion of the
program — the only part that was shown to
Thanks Giving Appeal leaders. To record that
segment, Father Sundholm drove to the diocesan Pastoral Center one day last September,
and set out with videocamera in hand to interview everyone he could find. The topic of
conversation was simply, "What do you do
with money from the Thanks Giving Appeal?"
Father Sundholm said he asked diocesan
Communications Office staff a week earlier to
apprise pastoral center employees and administrators of his visit. However, the tape reveals
that he caught most people by surprise.
Some subjects — most notably FitzGibbons,
Maurice Tierney of the Division of Social
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